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AMRE Representatives: Peter Pickering; Phone: 8344 7625; email: 'peterp23@bigpond.com 
 Allan Norris; Phone: 8346 1742; email: addnor@optusnet.com.au 

President:  
 Hugh Williams  Phone: 8271 5327 
 email: hswilliams@optusnet.com.au 

Layout Director: 
 Dean Schluter  Phone: 8336 1802 
 email: 'dean.schluter@bigpond.com 

Vice President (Special Projects): 
 Iain Kennedy Ph: 0417 844 214 
 email: sarails@bigpond.com 

Exhibition Layout Director: 
 Bob Houston Phone: 8268 7813 
 email: 'bobhouston@adam.com.au 

Vice President (Administration): 
 Roger Wheeler Phone: 8356 9044 
 email: 'rawheeler.grange@hotmail.com 

Maintenance Director: 
 Dave Holmes                                            Phone: 0417867486 
                                       email: 'dave_a_holmes@hotmail.com 

Secretary: 
 David Vander Linden                            Phone: 0419 847 619  
                                            email: david@vanderlinden.id.au 

Social Director: 
 Barrie Mackinnon Phone: 8298 8571 
 email: 'barrie@picknowl.com.au 

Treasurer: 
 Gordon Chaplin Phone: 8261 9736 
 email: 'gordon.chaplin@bigpond.com 

Editors: 
   
 Peter Pickering Phone: 8344 7625 

email: email: 'peterp23@bigpond.com 
 
Matt Lavista Phone: 0477 271 575 
 email: 'lavip51@gmail.com 

Librarian: 
 Allan Norris Phone: 8346 1742 
 email: addnor@optusnet.com.au 

Membership rates 2011 – 2012 

 Joining Fee:  $10.00 Country:  $45.00 
 Full (age ≥ 18):  $53.00 Student (full time; age ≥ 18): $45.00 
 Family:  $53.00 Corporate:   $90.00 
 Junior (age ≤ 17):  $30.00  

The Membership Year runs from 1 April to 31 March. 

Quarterly pro-rata rates apply to new members after 30 June each year. 

All correspondence and membership enquires should be addressed to: 
The Honorary Secretary, SARMA Inc., P.O. Box 4, Prospect, S.A., 5082. 

SARMA Telephone InfoLine: (08) 8411 5500 

Visit our web site at <'http://www.sarma.asn.au> for more information and a membership form. 

Webmaster: Peter Michalak <'petemichalak1987@gmail.com> 

“Buffer Stop” Contributions 

Email address: <peterp23@bigpond.com> 
We welcome contributions from members. Articles and photographs may be emailed to the address given 
above; they can also be submitted on paper. Members who forward articles written by, or photographs taken 
by, a third party are asked to obtain permission for their publication. Contributions may be subject to editing. 
Neither the Association nor the Editors accept any liability for the content or presentation of notices, articles 
and advertisements submitted for inclusion in the Buffer Stop other than those submitted by the Committee on 
behalf of the membership. Nor do the Association and the Editors necessarily subscribe to the views expressed 
or implied by contributors. The Editors reserve the right to refuse acceptance of any material that is considered 
unsuitable for publication. Material may have to be held over to a later edition.  

Advertising rates (per issue): full page $40, half page $20, quarter page $10. 

The deadline for each issue is the LAST WEDNESDAY of the previous month. 

Committee Members 2010 − 2011 

 

SARMA Inc. meets on the SECOND WEDNESDAY of each month at 7.30 p.m in the ‘Log Cabin’ 
building on Lyons Road, Dernancourt, at the corner of Balmoral Road. Modelling nights are held on other 
Wednesday nights in the shed adjacent to the log cabin. See the Diary on Page 2 for details. 

UBD Map 96 Ref D12 or Gregory’s 148 J12: the red Scout symbol marks our clubroom. 

The Library may be accessed in the adjacent shed before the club meeting. 
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Cover Photo: 

Matt Lavista took a few shots between operating on Hugh Williams’ layout recently. 
Here we have John Gordon’s 700 reversing a train through Birdwood. 

Merry  Christmas 
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EditorialEditorialEditorialEditorial    
Welcome to the December issue of 
Buffer Stop.  

First up, an apology to Brian (Junction 
Models) for my slip-up on the price of the 
Bachman Hong Kong Tram.  $320 should 
have been $127 

The more astute among you will be aware 
that we had an AGM recently.  This in-
cluded the voting in of a new committee - 
if you can call that voting.  If it hadn’t 
been for the eloquent words of our Re-
turning Officer, Peter Michalak, it might 
have passed within a blink of an eye.  Not 
that he laboured on; he was well prepared 
and said all that was required. 

Although Windsor Gardens gym is signifi-
cantly smaller than the one at Enfield, 
several people preferred the ambience at 
Windsor Gardens.  A bit like comparing 
Greyhound Park to Golden Grove, I think.  
WG is one of the few places which allow 
us to park tables over the whole weekend 

Harry Potter aficionados might be inter-
ested to know that the 118-year-old 
Handyside Bridge (see below), the foot-
bridge at London's King's Cross station 
which featured in the Harry Potter films, 
is to be reinstalled, after renovation, at 
Ropley station on the Mid Hants Railway, 
frequently known as the Watercress Line.  
Before it was removed, Network Rail said 

that the only people still using it were 
Harry Potter fans and station staff. 

You might notice a few changes in this 
and following editions of Buffer Stop.  If 
you like them or find the text easier to 
read, let me know.  If you don’t, still let 
me know. 

Seein’ as ‘ow ‘tis the Christmas edition, 
you’ll find a few frivolous items sprinkled 
around like snowflakes, not that many 
South Aussies know what they are. 

A warning from Barrie.  Apparently, some 
unscrupulous check-out persons are add-
ing cash-out to customers’ bills and pock-
eting your hard-earned.  So check your 
receipts before leaving the check-out to 
ensure that you’re not feathering someone 
else's nest.  If your sub-$30 amount 
sounds a bit high, ask for a receipt and 
check it. 

Thanks to all those who have contributed 
to the 2011 Buffer Stops; keep up the 
good work. 

Finally, on behalf of the committee, I wish 
you all a safe and merry Christmas and I 
hope to see your contributions in Buffer 
Stop next year. As the next Buffer Stop 
deadline is three days after Christmas 
day, please get your contributions in early 
- like next week. 

Peter P Peter P Peter P Peter P     

(Ed)(Ed)(Ed)(Ed) 
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EDITED MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD AT DERNANCOURT ON 9th NOVEMBER 2011 

Meeting opened at 7:37. Chaired by Hugh Wil-
liams 
Members in attendance: 45 
Apologies: 1 

Visitors: Peter Knife and Bob Burton 

Minutes of previous meeting: Moved David van der 

Linden, Seconded Bob Houston, Carried 

Outstanding Actions and Business arising: nil 

Correspondence in:   

Memo from TTG Council regarding parking of cars 
and packing up of tables and chairs in the Log 
Cabin 
Voucher from End Of The Line Hobbies  

Lifeplan statement. 

Correspondence out: nil 

Business from corres: nil 

Finance: Financial statements presented – see at-
tachments 
Accept financial report: Moved Gordon Chaplin, 

Seconded  Dean Schluter 

Reports: 

Premises – Hugh informed the members about the 
provisional acceptance of our proposal to construct 
the second shed. The meeting was informed that, 
due to the requirement for an additional eleven car 
park spaces, we will not be able to go ahead until 

council funding for them is approved. 

Exhibition Layout – Bob Houston spoke on the 
progress of the new exhibition layout including the 

new module arrangement. 

Club Layout – The “club layout" has been returned 
to the trailer to make way for the construction of the 

new exhibition layout. 

Social – Barrie called for more names for Christmas 
Dinner and also reminded everyone about the De-
cember Mystery Trip. Peter Pickering then elabo-
rated about the swindle and called for members to 

donate suitable prizes. 

BufferStop – Peter Pickering explained to the meet-
ing about the loose leaf in this months magazine 
which was the  archives from twenty years ago. Pe-
ter also pointed out that there will be a colour copy 
of the BufferStop at each meeting so members can 

take a look at the pictures in full colour. 

Library – There is a new DVD from John Venning.  
Allan also reported that he has nearly finished cata-
loguing the DVDs donated by Jill Whittaker from 

Harry Rush’s estate. 

Maintenance – A working Bee was held on Satur-
day 5th November. Some new shelving units erected 
and others repaired. All the boxes of library over-
flow were re-stacked onto the new shelves as well 

as the boxes with models in them. 

Bulk buys – Iain reminded the members that there 

is plenty of stock in the shop at the moment. 

Special Projects:  

Skills Building Sessions – Model Etch have offered 
a discount for us to purchase thirty Cf cattle wagons 
for the skills building sessions. Iain reminded those 
who put their hands up when he asked the previous 
month to pay up front for the wagons. Once the 
monies have been collected the kits will be pur-

chased. 

Swapmeet – Terry Meads thanked Peter Pickering 
for standing in while he was away. Terry also asked 
for members wishing to sell their own stuff on the 
commission table to get their forms and list the 
items early so they will be guaranteed space on the 

table. All the other arrangements are going well. 

AMRE -  nil 

General Business:  
1. Brian Woods has 400mm x 300mm prints of rail-
way and other scenes from Railmac Publishing. 
They are selling for $20.00 each and can also be 
purchased direct from Railmac for the same price if 

you missed the one you liked. 

2. Matt has a friend setting up a café at Moonta and 
wanted to try and get some pictures of railways etc 

from the local area. 

3. Matt also reported that he has had some discus-
sions with the Clare Valley Model Engineers and 
suggested a trip there might be of interest. He asked 
for a show of hands which revealed a fair amount of 

interest. He will continue to investigate. 

4. Allan Norris had a number of items from Dave 
Rayson’s estate for sale during the evening includ-

ing various kits and scenery materials. 

5. Barrie Mackinnon ask if anyone was interested in 
stubby holders with the SARMA logo printed on 
them. After quite a bit of interest shown, Trevor 
Carter moved a motion that the club purchase the 
minimum quantity of fifty units. Don Snow sec-
onded and after a show of hands, the motion was 

carried. 

At 8:15pm the General Meeting was suspended for 

the AGM. 

The meeting re-convened at about 8:50 pm for the 
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raffle which saw the following winners. 

Red  C47 Graham Nixon Voucher 
Black C100 Allan Norris Bogies 
Black C93 Bob Houston Pliers 
Black C98 Matt La Vista BGB Containers 
Blue C30 Don Worby Stickers 
Red  C50 Darren Barnes Video 
Purple B40 Terry Meads Coasters 

Purple B3 David Boyce Hobby Knife 

Show and Tell: 

Bill Coles had what he described as a Big Green 
Engine that had been constructed from telephone 
exchange items by his work colleagues for his  
retirement 25 years ago. 

Dane Filander presented a scratch built power car, 
heavily weathered. 
Paul Mackinnon displayed some Christmas themed 
trains including Thomas in OO and another in G. 
Matt La Vista brought a Britannia class Pacific in 
1951 livery, an issue of the the Journal Of Broad 
Gauge Railways and some Rub n Buff from Spot-
light, for making things look like gold. 
David van der Linden brought along a Lego model 

of a 1962 Kombi Camper. 

There was also a series of models entered into the 
Master Modellers Competition however the results 
of the judging will be revealed at the January meet-

ing. 

Note: This version of these minutes may be subject to minimal editing for privacy, security or other reasons 

EDITED GENERAL MEETING MINUTES (continued) 

Meeting opened at 8:15pm with an introduction 
and welcome by Hugh Williams as the chair. 
Presidents report: 

Hugh Williams presented his report for the past 
year see page 15/16. 
Treasurers report: 

Gordon Chaplin then gave his Treasurers report . 
Hugh Williams then declared all committee posi-
tions vacant. 
Peter Michalak, as Returning Officer, read out 
the nominations for each of the positions for the 
2011/ 2012 committee. They were as follows. 
President: Hugh Williams nominated by David 
van der Linden, seconded Peter Pickering 
Elected unopposed 
Vice President – Admin: Roger Wheeler nomi-
nated by Peter Pickering, seconded Hugh Williams 
Elected unopposed 

Vice President – Special Projects: Iain Kennedy 

nominated by Dean Schluter, seconded David 
Holmes. 
Elected unopposed 
Secretary: David van der Linden nominated by 
Allan Norris, seconded Richard Ash. 
Elected unopposed 
Treasurer: Gordon Chaplin nominated by David 
van der Linden, seconded Dean Schluter. 
Elected unopposed 
Layout Director: Dean Schluter nominated by 
Allan Norris, seconded Richard Ash 
Elected unopposed 

Exhibition Layout Director: Bob Houston nomi-
nated by Richard Ash, seconded Graham Nixon 
Elected unopposed 
Social Director: Barrie Mackinnon nominated by 
David van der Linden, seconded Peter Pickering. 
Elected unopposed 
Librarian: Allan Norris nominated by Richard 
Ash, seconded Graham Nixon. 
Elected unopposed 
Maintenance Director: David Holmes nominated 
by David van der Linden, seconded Graham Nixon. 
Elected unopposed 
Editor 1: Peter Pickering nominated by David 
Holmes, seconded Iain Kennedy. 
Elected unopposed 
Editor 2: Matt La Vista nominated by Eddie  
Jackson, seconded Jeremy Kemp. 
Elected unopposed 
Peter Michalak then welcomed the new committee 
and handed back to the chair. 
 

Appointment of Auditor: 

After a short preamble, Hugh Williams moved that 
Terry Jomartz be appointed as auditor for the 
2011-2012 financial year. Seconded by Trevor 
Carter, the motion was voted on and carried. 
 

The meeting closed at 8:35pm. 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT DERNANCOURT ON 9th NOVEMBER 2011 
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From  

The Buffer Stop 

Archives 

President: Norman Scanlon, Vice-Presidents: Bill Coles, Stan Filsell, Secretary: Don Snow,  

Treasurer: John Datson, Committee Members: Peter Beck, Kev Loughhead, Max Starrack, Len Venus, 

Editor: Tiny Edwards, Sub-Editor: Trevor Carter 

          40 Years Ago:  December 1971  40 Years Ago:  December 1971      

Our 1971 Buffer Stops are unreadable.  If you have a readable copy of 1972, please contact  
Don Worby.  This submission extracted from Buffer Stop Indexes 

Editorial:  Editor, ‘Tiny’ Edwards, says ‘thanks’ to all who have helped with the steady progress of the 
club through 1961. There had been good attendances at meetings and club layout nights, the club exhib-
ited  running layouts and models at the YMCA Hobbies Exhibition and we now have to look forward to 
other exhibitions. Thanks to Max Starick, Stan Filsell, Bill Coles, Trevor Carter, Don Willshire and Len 
Venus for their generous help with the club layout and the publishing committee of The Buffer Stop; -- 
Bill Coles, Trevor Carter, Peter Beck and Don Snow --.without whose generous help and long hours of 
work the club publication would probably never see the light of day. 
 

Hints: Telephone poles add much to the realism of a model railroad. One important rule is don’t use 
wire to simulate wire. In HO use dark green nylon thread. Using wire in our gauge is difficult, as it 
kinks and will not hang evenly. 
 

Monthly Trade Report: 1962 will see some very exciting items coming on the market. These could be 
long promised Hornby-Dublo US type models and Kitmaster starting a range of US type freight and 
passenger cars to match their US locomotives. Talking of Kitmaster, some of their American locomo-
tive models will be delayed while they bring out plastic dolls to satisfy the Christmas trade. 
 

Club Layout: There are still many things needed. A few  of these are listed below: 
 Trees (as many as you like), Structures (plenty of room for them, completion of plastering and  
 colouring, MAN-HOURS!! 
 

Entertainment Plans for General Meetings:  

(January) Quiz Night. (February) Display of your models. 
Something new -- We are going to call it a Jumble Swap Night. This is how it will work: All those 
wishing to take part will bring with them an item of model railway gear to the value of 2 to 5 shillings 
(20c to 50c). For  instance, a piece of rolling stock, pair of bogies, a small structure or anything that 
could be used on your own or someone else’s layout. These will be handed in and you will be given a 
ticket bearing a number and this same number will be given to the item that you have handed in. Then 
the tickets will be handed in, shuffled and given back one each to those taking part. Now, with your 
new number you go and collect the gear with the same number. 
So, come along to the meeting and take part in the entertainment, the more that join in the better it will 
be!! 

50 Years Ago:  December 196150 Years Ago:  December 1961     DAS 

Wagon brakes - article    P Curnow  
Mudlee Jct      J Page    
Matchbox road vehicles HO Scale   

7H15 M3554G3 53RV35 7O PR0V3 H0W 0UR M1ND5 C4N D0 4M4Z1NG 7H1NG5!  1MPR3551V3 7H1NG5!   
1N 7H3 B3G1NN1NG 17 WA5 H4RD, BU7 N0W, 0N 7H15 LIN3, Y0UR M1ND 1S R34D1NG 17 4U70M471C4LLY 

W17H 0U7 3V3N 7H1NK1NG 4B0U7 17.    B3 PROUD; 0NLY C3R741N  P30PL3 C4N R3AD 7H15. 
From Dec 2011 “The Branchline” 
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From  

The Buffer Stop 

Archives continued 

20 Years Ago: 20 Years Ago: December December 19911991                  PM 

Front Cover: A Great Western wagon (cattle, I think) and an ANR 700 diesel - both models. 

GM overhaul: - At 2 173 645 miles, the ORIGINAL big end bearings were replaced on the advice of 
Clyde, not because they needed replacing; original crankshaft, camshaft and timing chain still serviceable; 

main generator required a bearing replacement. 

SAR B class crane loco: Notes, photo and drawing. 

Shunting puzzle: A very simple track plan but a disconcertingly difficult puzzle. 

President: Roger Wyatt; Vice-Presidents: Trevor Carter, Rob Burford; Secretary: Austin Balnaves; 
Treasurer: Don Snow; Layout Director: John Willmer; Modular Layout Director: David Jameson; 
Maintenance Director: Brian Woods; Social Director: Terry Jomartz; Librarian: Steven Masters;  

Editors: Dean Jackson and Michael Partington 

Front Cover: Photos of Rx158 and 621 decorated for the ‘Myer Santa Specials’ at Mile End. 

Photo: Derailment at Nantawarra 

Social: Christmas break-up BBQ to be held at Mile End clubrooms on the 18th Dec. BYO food and drink. 

Product Review: Dressed Stone by Scenic Art. Review by Dean Jackson. 

Rumour: AN are about to place two GM’s onto ex VR S class broad gauge bogies to replace the aging 
930 class loco’s on the broad gauge roster (This turned out to be fact, with GM42 and 43 ending up on 

broad gauge by the end of 1992).  

Article: National Railway Radio System (Continued from November) 

Article: Improving Model Semi-Trailers by Peter Carter. 

Drawing: Australian National ‘EL’ Class diesel electric locomotive by Anthony Fitzgerald. 

10 Years Ago: 10 Years Ago: December December 20012001       DVL 

President: Peter Carter; Vice Presidents: Ron Solly, Trevor Carter; Secretary; Greg Donhardt;  
Treasurer: Don Snow; Layout director: John Wilmer; Exhibition Layout Director: Bob Houston;  

Social Director: Bevan; Maintenance Director: Richard Ash; Librarian: David Rayson;  
Editors: Paul Mackinnon, Harry Rush. 

Front cover: photo of NM25 alongside NR52 and NR30 coming in to Port Augusta during the Tracks to 

Federation celebrations. 

Bob Houston joined the committee for the first time along with Ron Solly, David Rayson and Bob 

Bevan. 

Six models had been entered into the Master Modellers Competition. 

Master Modellers Competition: a thought provoking article from Bill Lewis about its future 

Florey Springs visited Corio, Windsor Gardens, AMRE, Stawell, Gawler, Mildura and Port Augusta 
during the year, according to the Annual Report by the outgoing Exhibition Layout Director.  Later in his 

report he nominated Rober Huston (sic) to the position of Exhibition Layout Director. 

President: Tony Sitters, Vice-Presidents: Vic Kollosche, Alistair Whibley, Secretary: Noel Potter, 

Treasurer: Barrie Mackinnon, Social Secretary: Dean Jackson, Layout: David Jameson,  

Maintenance: John Looker, Librarian: Bill Lewis, Editors: Trevor Carter, Paul Mackinnon. 

30 Years Ago:  December 198130 Years Ago:  December 1981      PP 
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LIBRARY REPORT 
 

Recent Additions to the Library 

 
  Australian Railway History                                                     Dec 11 
  An M R M                                                                        Dec/Jan 11 
  Train Talk                                                                                 Oct 11 
  Model Railroader                                                                     Dec 11 

  Enginemen of the Victorian Railways by Nick Anchen 
  

SANGS DVD showing three of their layouts, Montana,  Portland & Generico 
 

John Venning has donated DVD Trains Around Adelaide,  Main North line 2 V 9 
  

DVDs, Videos, Books & up to Four Magazines to be charged at $1 per month 
 

Allan Norris 

End Of The Line Hobbies 
74 Ocean Street, Victor Harbor 

Wednesday thru to Sunday 

10:00am to 4:30pm  

Ph: 85527900  Fax 8552 7933 
 

Model Trains, Track & Accessories 
DCC controllers, decoders (inc sound) 

Model Kits (Trains, Planes, Ships, Boats, Military Vehicles, Cars & Trucks) 
R/C Vehicles (Gas & Electric), R/C boats & yachts, R/C Planes & Helicopters 

Spare parts & Fuel 
Scalextric and Die Cast Collectable Cars 

Books, Magazines and DVDs 
Model Paints, Brushes & Air Brushes 
Scratch building materials, balsa 

Modelling equipment, tools and glues. 
For all ages beginner to expert 

Come in and have a look around; chat to Paul and Rodney about your modelling needs. 
Email: shop@endofthelinehobbies.com.au 
Web: www.endofthelinehobbies.com.au 

When making a purchase, identify yourself as a member of SARMA, 
and receive a 5% discount. 

In addition, SARMA will receive a voucher to the same value. 
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Improving the Ozrail 900  class            John Gordon  

T he Ozrail RTR 900 class came with 
usual expectations for a loco unseen, 

however on putting the loco on the layout 
for a test run, disappointment set in as it 
would only go in reverse and not very well; 
forward was non-existent. 

So it was mumblings and wondering what 
was wrong.  Obviously the drive was not 
working or something was missing.  So 
much for RTR I thought.  So, back to the 
bench to have a look. 

Carefully springing the side cast nibs over 
the chassis, the top came off and then the 
problem was easy to see.  The motor was 
at a funny angle to the bogie/gearbox and 
the forward drive shaft had fallen out of 
the gearbox. 

The motor is mounted on a 6mm diameter 
double-sided foam rubber ring held down 
by 4 self tapping screws. The screws are 
not long enough to pick up in the holes in 
the chassis and the tension created by the 
sponge kept them away from being effec-

tive in holding the motor in 
line with the gearbox. 

So what to do to fix the 
problem and align every-
thing?  After taking some 
measurement of where the 
centre line for the drive 
should be, I reckoned that 

the motor needed building up by about 
2mm.  This, of course, made the screws 
even shorter, effectively, so I soldered a 
strip of brass underneath the hole and 
tapped it 12BA.  The original fixing holes 
were oversize for tapping and 12 BA screw 
was the largest that would clear the motor 
mounting bracket on each end of the mo-
tor.  That worked OK with everything lin-
ing up quite well. 

I wasn’t happy with having to spring the 

As supplied. Note body side bow, 
steel chassis & thin motor mount (ed) 

John’s modified version with brass chassis,  
thicker motor mount &  cut wires with connectors 
Photo: J Gordon 

See, also, page 20 of November issue 
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sides open to get the body off either; a 
simpler way would have been to cast 
lugs on the inside of the body and fix the 
through the chassis with the same self- 
tapping screws already used. 

So 4 pieces of  styrene 12mm long and 
approx 5mm wide were glued to the in-
side of the body so I could tap into these 
to hold the body onto the chassis.  Next, 
I drilled 4 holes, one in each corner of 
the chassis, to hold it in place. 1 

Problem #2.  What I thought was a 
nickel silver chassis turned out to be the 
hardest stainless steel I have come 
across and after breaking a bit and 
burning the end of another, drilling was 
next to impossible.  Now I was in real 
trouble. 

Put it aside for a night or two and think 
about it.  I needed something that was 
easy to work and that I could get easily.  
Brass was the answer, so I needed 1mm 
thick brass by at least 30mm wide, to 
match the existing.  Using the existing 
chassis as a template, I filed, drilled out 
and tapped new holes and filed out the 
necessary openings. 

The body was also a little bowed and this 
was heated with a hairdryer and held in 
place while the plastic cooled.  The other 
thing I needed to do was to add a bit 

more weight.  Removing the screws 
which hold the fuel tank on, I found it to 
be hollow; just the ideal place for some 
lead. 

When the body is removed from the 
chassis, the wires to the headlight limit 
the ability to work as the motor/chassis 
are connected by the wires to the head-
light.  So that the two components could 
be separated, I cut the wires to the head-
light.  On the ends of the wire I soldered 
IC Socket Cat. No. PI-6470 from Jaycar.  
These make wonderful sockets and plugs 
as they fit into each other (I use them for 
power connections between engine and 
tender).  A piece of heat shrink over the 
ends stops any short circuits and the 
headlight is back in action. 

A little lubrication on the bearings and 
gears and the loco now runs a whole lot 
better although there is a little gearbox 
noise.  Hopefully this will settle down 
once a few more trips around the layout 
have been made ■ 

 

1 If you’re unwilling to go as far as John 
with chassis replacement and body loca-
tion,  I  reckon the cast nibs could have 
their depth reduced by at least half .  
When you pick the model up, it would 

normally be by the fuel tank.     Ed  

Improving the Ozrail 900  class (continued)        

Visit <www.sarma.asn.au>. 
Send photos to Peter Michalak. 

Two changes of address: 
 

Inprotrans are in the process of moving from Islington to Main North Road, 
about 250m south of Junction Models on the opposite side.  By the time this  
issue gets printed, their transfer will be close to complete.  See their ad page 14. 
 

Adelaide Moulding & Casting Supplies - Silicon Supplies & Products - have 
moved from Ascot Park to 9 Vincent Avenue, Somerton Park. 
Ph 8294 0451; Ph/Fax 8294 0458; http://www.amcsupplies.com.au/ 
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm  Sat:9am-12noon 
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T his is a story about three British well 
t a n k  l o c o m o t i v e s .  

Well tanks which, in this case, are hid-
den beneath the cab and above the lead-
ing axle, are quite rare and limited in 
their water capacity.  This probably con-
tributed to their light weight and, there-
fore, their longevity on the light track of 
the Wenford Bridge Railway. 

In 1850, the London and South Western 
Railway decided that the London subur-
ban passenger services should be oper-
ated using small tank locomotives.  The 
LSWR Mechanical Engineer, Joseph 
Beattie came up with six different de-
signs, all well tanks, which were built 
and tested.  A total of 85 of the most 
successful design, a 2-4-0WT were built.  
Not all were identical.  There were small 
variations in cylinder size, wheel size, 
safety valves and other minor differ-
ences, some of which were introduced by 
Joseph’s son, William, after his father’s 
death in 1871.  The most visually signifi-
cant change was the introduction of rec-
tangular splashers instead of the more 
elegant round ones. 

From about 1890, larger and more pow-
erful locomotives, such as the Adams 
radial 4-4-2 tank, began to appear and 
many of the Beattie well tanks were sent 
to country locations.  In many cases, 
greater water carrying capacity was re-

quired and this was achieved by convert-
ing thirty-one of them to tender engines.  
By the turn of the century, however, 
most of the well tanks as well as the ten-
der engines had been withdrawn. 

The three surviving locomotives which 
are the subject of this story went 
through several number changes over 
the period in which they were built.  The 
table below shows the numbers and ap-
plicable dates.  In 1898 when they be-

came part of the LSWR’s duplicate list, a 
zero was put in front of the original 
number, hence the class being known as 
0298. Under British Railway ownership 
they were given the power classification 
0P, despite mainly serving freight traffic 
in BR days.  

In 1895, the three 
locos were trans-
ferred to the Bod-
min and Wade-
bridge Railway 
which was one of 
the earliest rail-
ways in Cornwall 
and isolated from 
the main network 
until that year. 
They remained in 
service because 
they were able to 

negotiate the sharp curves and light 
track of the Wenford Bridge branch 
which carried china clay traffic to the 
main line. The well tanks were finally 
withdrawn in 1962 and replaced by 
GWR 1366 class 0-6-0 pannier tanks. 

It was in 1955, when all three Beattie 
well tanks were fully operational at 

The Beattie 2-4-0 Well Tanks of the Wadebridge  

and Wenford Bridge Railway         Peter Pickering 

Original number  
(date built) 

Southern Railways 
number & date 

British Railways 
number & date 

298  
(June 1874) 

3298  
(May 1933) 

30587 
 (July 1948) 

314  
(June 1874) 

3314 
 (Nov 1936) 

30585 
 (Dec 1948) 

329 
(Nov 1875) 

3329 
 (Sep 1935) 

30586 
 (Apr 1948) 

3329 (with rectangular splashers) in her 
final form, probably in the late 1930s    

Photo from the collection of Mike Watts  
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Wadebridge and Wen-
ford Bridge, that I had 
the opportunity to ac-
company my father on 
a memorable day-long 
trip along the Wenford 
Bridge line.  During 
the following two 
years, my father built 
a 7mm scale (0 gauge) 
model of one of the 
well tanks. 

No 329 (30586) with 
the square splashers 
seems to have been 
scrapped around 
1962 but, fortunately, 
the other two have 
been  pre se rved .  
Number 298 (30587) is owned by the 
National Railway Museum but is nor-
mally based at the Bodmin and Wade-
bridge Railway. Number 314 (30585) is 
owned by the Quainton Railway Society 
and is normally based at their Bucking-

hamshire Railway Centre. 

In 1958, the Beattie well tanks 
were noted as the oldest design 
still in use on British Railways, 
although not quite the oldest en-
gines; a couple of ex-London, 
Brighton and South Coast Rail-
way Terriers which had been built 
two years earlier, in 1872, hold 
that honour. 

There have been several kits of 
the Beattie well tank available in 

both 00 and 0 scales but, to my knowl-
edge, the Kernow 00 model (pictured) is 
the first ready-to-run model.  Kernow 
have also produced models of all three 
locos in BR livery. 

This is a brief description 
of a long and complex 
life.  Much of the data 
has been obtained from 
the internet.  Since writ-
ing this piece in October, 
several magazines have 
been published which 
include an article on the 
Beattie well tank .  One 
of the most comprehen-
sive is in the October 

Hornby Magazine.■  

The Beattie Well Tanks (continued) 

30585 (round splashers) date and place unknown 
Published under GNU Free Documentation License 

The Kernow Model 
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Specials for December 2011. 
Bachmann Train Set“Dynamis Sprinter set”(DCC)  $399.00 
        ,,             ,,       ,,  “Royal Gorge” DC ………..$187.00 
        ,,             ,,       ,,  “McKinley Explorer”  DC ...$189.00 
     Hornby     “London 2012”  train set  ...……….$185.00 
     Hornby     “Strike Force”  train set  ...…..……...$85.00            
    LGB         Freight Set with “Stainz”Loco …….$650.00  
    Magnifier, Large illuminated, multi-position… .$119.00  
        ,,            Junior        ,,          “bendy stalk”…….$50.50 
   Pace controllers-Powered single or dual … ..……$179.00 
       ,,         ,,     - Single  Hand held……………….$59.50           
     Class 411 EMU 4 car set $210.00.   2 car set ….$165.00 
    Good Selection of TCS  Decoders from $31 to $50 
     Trackrite Foam underlay in HO, N and Metre gauges. 
     Good stocks of Floquil available.   

DCC Concepts- Cobalt Point Motors (Stall type), OO Station Lamps  
 and OO Train Marker Lamps available. 

Southline Railway Models Switches (for Peco PL10 point motors) ……...$13.50  
Heljan English Diesel Locos  -  only one left ………………………....$190.00 
Bachman Hong Kong Tram ……………………………..……….…$127.00        
Ixion On30 Coffee Pot…………………………………………...…$295.00 
 Athearn SD45-2 Locos -  ………………..….$155 DC, $255 DCC with sound 
       ,,      N Gauge Rolling stock , big range, 20% off retail. 
       ,,       1950 Royal Blue Duple bus (1:76 scale) …………..………….$72.00 
We stock  San Mateo Line signals 12% off retail. 
Agents for “MyLocoSound” units for DC ………………..………….....$69.00 
New Sound Decoder from MyLocoSound (needs decoder for DCC)…..…...$75.00 
Railscenes Australian Diesel Loco Mugs ……………………….……...$12.00 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year   

from Brian, John & Vic.     
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   SARMA SALES 

 
 See Iain Kennedy 

 

 

 

 
 

SARMA Pin Badges $7.00 

“Rails and the River” Medallion $15.00 

Bogies: 
40 ton Round Lid, Solid Wheels $11.80 
ANR XC $11.80 

W Car Bogies $11.80 

SEM Axles 10.5 x 25 mm  $1.10 
Decals for SAR M, MG $2.50 
SEM GY Kit $15.00 
SEM UB Van Kit $21.00 

SEM E Wagon Kit $22.00 

Kadee #5 Couplers $4.60 
Kadee #158 Whisker Couplers $5.20 

Delrin Bearings $5.30 

11'6" Underframe Kits $8.80 

PVA Glue, 2 litres $20.00 

No. 2 self tapping screws, packs of 100: 
4.5 mm $7.00 
6 mm $8.00 

9.5 mm $10.00 

Packs of 20: 
2-56 UNC 3/8" pan head screws $4.00 
2-56 UNC nuts $5.00 

SARMA Shirts (do you have one?) $30.00 
 

GENERAL MEETING NIGHTS 

PRE-MEETING DINNER 

Members and visitors are invited to  
join us for dinner from 6.00 p.m. at the 

Paradise Hotel 
700 Lower North East Rd, Paradise 

The menu can be viewed at 
www.paradisehotel.com.au 

 

(Applicable for January 2012 onwards) 

Non-regulars please ring me on 8298 8571 
no later than 11.00 a.m. that day so that the  

reservations can be increased. 

Barrie Mackinnon, 
Social Director. 
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President’s Report for the 2010/2011 Club year      Hugh Williams 

I  am, once again, very pleased to be able 
to tell you that I am very proud of the 

way that so many members hop in to help 
out when any job is required to be done.   
These jobs include helping out and oper-
ating our layouts at the AMRE exhibition 
in June, helping out and operating the 
layout at Sandown, manning all the jobs 
required and operating our layout at the 
RailShow, in helping out at club activities 
such as the two swapmeets, and working 
the layout at the show grounds.    
Over 40 members have taken part in 
helping out at some of these functions 
and I would like to thank you all for being 
so supportive in helping, not only with 
our own club activities, but also with ac-
tivities that benefit other model railway 
groups through organizations such as 
AMRE. 

I should also mention that attendance at 
Wednesday work nights continues to be 
gratifying.  Being a modelling club is great 
when you can see so many individuals 
actually settling down to do some model-
ling or to work on the club layout.   The 
model display tonight should bear witness 
to the fact that there are a number of 
great models being produced by club 
members.  As noted previously, I don’t 
care what prototype, scale or gauge mem-
bers model in, as long as each person has 
a go to the best of their ability; then I 
think the club is achieving what, to me, is 
one of the main aims of the club, that is, 
to teach and encourage members to make 
models of anything that might be found 
on a model railway.  

The proposed new clubrooms continue to 
be a saga.  While we had all hoped to be 
in new clubrooms long ago, this is obvi-
ously not the case.  Whilst nothing is go-
ing to happen quickly, I can tell you that 
we have had a letter from the Council 
supporting our application to put a new 
shed on the block and we will proceed 
with this application.   Because of the 
number of people that could use the new 
shed, there is a requirement that eleven 
new car parks be built in accordance with 
the Council by-laws, and the Council are 

at present planning this Car Park.  The 
good news is that the Council will pay for 
the additional car parks.  The bad news is 
that finance to build the car parks must 
be approved by the Council in their June 
2012 budget, before we can actually start 
building.  

While there have not been a lot of changes 
to the committee at Annual General Meet-
ings, we have had some important 
changes to the Committee during the last 
financial year.  First, we lost a very capa-
ble Editor in Chris Marlow when he 
moved to Brisbane.  He started working 
on the magazine in August 2005 and for 
over five years; he was responsible for 
producing twelve magazines a year of 
around 20 pages each month.  You will 
know that this involved a huge amount of 
work.  I need to place on record again, the 
sterling work that Chris did for the club. 

Our second editor was Harry Rush who 
looked mainly after the physical produc-
tion of the magazine rather than the edi-
torial content.  Harry’s untimely and sud-
den death from cancer during the year 
was quite a shock, and I was pleased to 
see that the club members did Harry 
proud when so many attended his fu-
neral.   To fill these vacancies, our very 
capable secretary resigned to take on the 
position of Editor.  This is a bit like jump-
ing out of the pot into the fire, but Peter 
Pickering has shown that he was not only 
a very capable secretary, but he has been 
able to step into Chris’s shoes and con-
tinue the high quality presentations on a 
monthly basis.  Peter has been providing 
a lot of editorial content to the magazine, 
and of course, some great articles have 
been given to the Editors during the year, 
so a big thank you to those members.  A 
second editor was also co-opted onto the 
committee, and after a bit of to-ing and 
fro-ing, Matt Lavista filled the position.  
It’s great to have a younger person on the 
Committee for many reasons, not the 
least of which is that Matt brought large 
20 serve pavlovas to each of the Commit-
tee meetings for supper, so everyone had 
two servings! (We are all watching our  
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waistlines, especially as they grow out-
wards).  As assistant editor, Matt has writ-
ten some very good and interesting articles 
as well. 

So we then needed a new secretary and 
David Vander Linden stepped into this po-
sition and is more than capably handling 
it.  Dave Holmes has also joined the Com-
mittee and acted as our maintenance man 
for the balance of the year. So although it 
doesn’t seem like much has changed, we 
have in fact changed most of the main 
Committee positions in the last year or so 
including Secretary, Treasurer, & Editors.   
I should also pay tribute to all of the work 
done in the background over a number of 
years by John Badcock who remained our 
contact with the Tea Tree Gully Council.  
John has of course, moved to a retirement 
home in Sydney. 

All of your committee have worked hard, 
and our Treasurer has been working very 
quietly, but efficiently, and is one of the 
very few people I know who has been able 
to master the accounting system used by 
the club!  Barrie continues to come up 
with interesting places to eat and I think 
his excursion to Goolwa and Clayton was 
a highlight of the year. The raffles that he 
organizes also provide a useful contribu-
tion to the clubs savings.  Roger Wheeler 
continues to be a great support, especially 
looking after visitors and the door, and 
also chairing the odd meeting.    Bob and 
Dean are about to find out that they have 
their work cut out in commissioning two 
new layouts.  Bob has also continued to 
act as our main bus driver, an essential 
job when visiting interstate.  Allan Norris 
continues to gather a large quantity of 
books and DVD’s which hopefully, we will 
be able to see in a new library in the not 
too distant future.  
Iain Kennedy was responsible for organiz-
ing our biennial train show.  He also looks 
after our in-house shop which has a lot of 
goodies and ensures that the drinks and 
chocolates are kept cold and in stock.  The 
shop activities have added a healthy profit 
to the club over the last twelve months.  

Well done Iain. The video of the Rail Show 
including interviews with a number of 
members working at that exhibition has 
now been produced by Iain’s cousin and it 
was shown at the October General Meet-
ing.  David Jamieson has taken over look-
ing after the showground activities for the 
Grain Board layout, another activity which 
adds to our annual income.  Our efforts at 
the show are appreciated by both the or-
ganizers and the general public. 

As in previous years, other helpers and 
supporters who are not on the Committee 
deserve a mention, these people helping to 
make the club what it is today.   In par-
ticular, the Barnes for their continued 
work cooking up a storm on the barbecue 
at some of our annual functions, and 
Terry Meads for making sure our swap-
meets are successful.  Peter Michalak for 
maintaining the club website, to all the 
members who bring their models in for 
show and tell, and to Brian Woods from 
Junction Hobbies for his continued sup-
port of the Club by giving us a generous 
gift voucher to raffle each month.  End of 
the line Hobbies have also supported our 
activities and the club is now holding a 
good value in gift vouchers which will be-
come useful as we need more equipment 
for the new layouts.  Please continue to 
support these two shops.  
I am always keen to hear from members 
on ideas for how we might be able to im-
prove our services to the hobby, how we 
might be able to improve the quality of our 
meeting nights and, of course, if there are 
any members with ideas for a presentation 
at a general meeting, or who would like to 
give a presentation, please let me know. 

Finally thanks again to everyone here for 
your support. It certainly makes your 
Committee’s job much easier when we 
have continued and ongoing support from 
so many members. Let’s hope 2012 proves 
to be a milestone as far as our proposed 
new clubrooms are concerned.■ 

President’s Report (continued) 
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18th Swap Meet Report for November 2011          Terry Meads 

T his swap meet was held back at the 
Windsor Gardens Vocational College, 

(the last one being held there in Novem-
ber 2007) where we first started this type 
of event back in 1995.  I’m informed that 
the previous excellent venue at Enfield 
High School is now boarded up!  Al-
though one or two comments from this 
latest swap meet were in favour of the 
WGVC!  

There were 35 traders using 60 tables, 
the maximum we could fit in the hall.  
There was a potential for more traders 
amounting to several more tables, but 
had to be put on a “reserve list”.  There 
were the usual absences from a few regu-
lars, but always a few newcomers.  As 
usual there were quite a few “deceased 
estate” collections for sale, a couple con-
tinuing from the last swap meet, which 
always makes for interesting items.  As 
mentioned before, this compares with 
some regulars who always seem to have 
the same items every time and are  
reluctant to reduce their prices.      

Again we advertised in the Saturday pa-
per for 5 Saturdays leading up the event, 
with 4 small ‘ads’ and the larger ‘ad’ the 
day before the event, again using the 
large titles. We also had the usual flyers 
in at least 17 hobby/toy shops, along 
with flyers taken to previous swap meets 
during the year. Tony Sitters kindly ar-
ranged for the event to be mentioned on 
the local radio station, as in previous 

years. Our thanks go to him for that.   

In closing I would like to thank Peter 
Pickering, who started preparations for 
the event while I was overseas and all 
members for their help (flyer delivery and 
table set-up/clearing up etc). Also the 
Barnes team out the front, who had their 
usual very popular ‘cuisine’, and others 
who were at the front desk and not for-
getting the “commission sales” table.    

With the increase in entry charges for 
traders and buyers, we should expect a 
good return for our efforts, especially 
when, after 18 swap meets, this goes a 

good way towards the pro-
posed extension to our club 
rooms. Well done everyone. 

We can’t “rest on our laurels” 
though, as after Christmas we 
do it all again on the 18th 
March.■    
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T he Queensland 
Model Railway Show 

was held in the Work-
shops Rail Museum at 
North Ipswich on the 
weekend of 29/30 October. 

Driving there required more than 
usual concentration, with roadworks 
that have been in progress for the past 
year or so; they have roadside signs tell-
ing us “Ignore GPS – Follow Signs”!!  The 
roadworks will continue for another 
year. 

It was odd, lining up with the paying 
public, instead of going in through the 
tradesmen’s entrance. I tried to work out 
what was in the mysterious boxes that 
the exhibitors were carrying 
in with them. 

The exhibition was inside 
the museum, and the en-
trance fee was the normal 
admission cost to the Mu-
seum (Senior’s card conces-
sion, of course), so you got 
the normal Museum with 
the model railway show as 
an added extra. 

There was a reasonable, but 
not excessive, crowd first 
thing on the Saturday morn-
ing, and moving around was 
easier than at AMRE. 

Not much SA stuff was in 
evidence. I saw a Lima 8300 brake van 
(with original Lima couplings) on one 
layout. A DVD stand had “The Hills Are 
Alive” and a DVD about the renewal of 
the Adelaide tram system. 

In the exhibition area there were 21 op-
erating layouts, 11 stalls for traders, 
model makers and heritage trains, two 
display cases of scratch-built models, 
and three 12":1' locomotives. There was 
one live steam ride-on train outside. 
There was also a "Getting Started in 
Model Railways" demonstration. 

At one point there was an announce-
ment that a "Bob the Builder" session 
was about to start at the entrance. I 
went there, thinking how nice it would 

be to greet a fellow member of SARMA, 
but it turned out to be an impostor in a 
Bob the Builder costume. 

I started to compare this exhibition with 
AMRE but this is probably unfair. This 
was a fairly small exhibition, closer to 
SARMA's RailShow than to AMRE. Next 
May there will be the Brisbane Model 
Train Show at the Showgrounds. It will 
run over a long weekend. They expect up 
to 60 layouts and 30 trades stands.■ 

Queensland Model Railway Show Chris Marlow 

 
 

Biniguy: 
John Badcock 

isn't the only person 
to run long military 

trains. 

Baillie Boys' Circus: 
A very crowded N-scale display. In the  

exhibition guide we are invited to  
"join approximately 8,500 patrons".  

Over to you, Paul Mac. 
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Queensland Model Railway Show (continued) 

 

 

Dual Train: 
An N-scale layout with many trains 
going in ever-decreasing circles. 

The coal train in the innermost circle has 
four locomotives and 82 wagons. 

Bob The Builder: 
Doesn't look like the  

REAL ONE at SARMA. 

Garden Railway:        
Live steam in  
1:20.3 scale,  
track gauge  
of 45 mm. 

Perseverance Creek: 
A layout that has a similar feel to 
Vern Cracknell's Kangaroo and 
Cockatoo Railway.  
It is in On30 scale. 

Blue Baby: 
4-6-4T loco built in 1952,  

the last steam engine to be built  
at the Ipswich Railway Workshops.  

It was restored in 1992 for  
heritage steam trains. 
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SKILLS  BUILDING  SESSIONS 

Have you ever wanted to build a BRASS KIT and 
been worried that you don’t have the skills? 

Club members now have the opportunity to build 
one of the best beginner’s kits on the market  

    today, the MODEL ETCH CF CATTLE WAGON. 
The club will be running weekly build nights  

allowing you to gain assistance from  
experienced modellers. 

Cost to Members is $75 per kit*             Orders and Payment to Iain Kennedy ASAP 
Build sessions will start in 2012 

*Non members extra      No Limit to the kit numbers 

 

 

SCT Logistics 3mp9 freight at Fosters Corner at 7.15am on 23rd Nov 
with locos 2216 / GM47 / SCT007 / SCt013 and 59 freight vehicles 

Photo: John Venning  
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SARMA 2011 CHRISTMAS DINNER              Beverley Bevan 

T his year the dinner 
was held at the New-
market Hotel, Port 

Adelaide on Saturday 
26th November.  

Twenty four guests where 
present. Lesby Burford 
sent her apology saying 
that she would have liked 
to catch up with everyone 
for a good old chin-wag. 

Bob the Builder decided 
to order Apple Pie and 
Cream for dessert; when 
it was served at the table, 
the portion was of a large 
size.  You could see him 
thinking   “ Can I eat it“   
and the answer was “ Yes 
I can”.  

Alistair “Whib” Whibley 
was underdressed as he 
was minus his trademark 
pencil behind the ear 
which was confiscated by 
Rena prior to leaving the 
house.  

Once again Barrie 
MacKinnon delivered an-
other great venue - great 
food and fantastic company. 
A great time was had by all 
who attended.■ 

 

HUGH 
WILLIAMS 

ROGER 
WHEELER 

BEV & BOB 
BEVAN 

ROYCE  
JUTTNER 

JOAN & DON 
SNOW 

KATHY & TIM 
LEACH 

BOB 
HOUSTON 

HELEN  
WILLIAMS 

SUE 
WHEELER 

TIM & KATHY 
LEACH 

STEVE 
CURTIS 

CONNIE 

DAVID & 
VERONICA 
JAMESON 

JEREMY 
KEMP 

THE 
BAG 

RENA & 
WHIB 

JOHN 
McCALLUM 

PAUL 
MACKINNON 

BARRIE 
MACKINNON 

Rumours that Tim had 
brought a bag were un-
founded.  ‘Twas Kathy’s 
bag (and very nice too) 
that Tim, gentleman that 
he is (despite what people 
say), had hung on his 
chair because it kept fal-
ling from Kathy’s.   Ed. 
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Dearest Bill 
In the BufferStop Archive section this 
month it was reported “Bill Lewis article 
on how to scratch build an Insulated 
Brake Van" 
I am still learning our hobby; but were the 
guards in the insulated brake van kept on 
ice?  Could they have been cool (like 
you) or drugged?  Or is there a class of 
Brake Van in my minuscule knowledge 
has yet to be enlightened on.  I think a 
reprint/review article will clear up my 

muddled perceptions of you and other 
guards tethered in the corner of an 8300 
smothered in freezing ice - it needs a re-
sponse? 
When you retire from AMRE, you should 
be able to write a clarifying article for the 
young brigade, because if you don't we 
will never forgive the management of SAR 
for such cruel working conditions on such 
dedicated employees 

Timbo 

Dubious Correspondence  

Timbo, 

We tried to keep cool at times but sometimes we 
needed a brake van with insulated properties to help 
keep the beer cool. Suck on that one!!!!!!! 

The insulated Brake was used to transport fish gen-
erally from the Riverland and sometimes Wallaroo. 

There were two vans. One had both ends set up for 
icing and the other only had one end. If I remember 
tomorrow I will bring the model down and show 
you.  

Until then, Cheers 

Saltbush 

Dear Bill 

Excellent response, I just didn't think about 
the days without a fridge and beer; my rec-
ollection of beer drinking in the 60's was 
my pommy Dad who kept his (then illegal 
with yeast also illegally posted out from 
England) home brew lager in the cup-
board.  He even made his own barley wort 
and mixed it with Molasses and Golden 
Syrup.  I never understood why he floated 
egg shells in the brew.  One day he felt a 
need to keep a running stock list for some 
reason; he must have thought some bottles 

were evaporating. 

We fixed that problem.  Tea and a new 
crown cap and pushed to the back of the 
cupboard.  After a while the whole back 
row was Tea.  Then the second back 
row.  We marked the bottom of the bottles 
so when the new ones where put in the 
back row, we could shift the tea back 
when he was at work.    For several 
months he was sure the evaporation had 
ceased since his announcement of his 
stock taking routine; until he had some 
mates around and all hell broke loose 
when only the front row was beer and af-
ter the front row was knocked off by his 
mates  (included the local Vicar) the "beer" 

was flat and a tad tasteless. 

 His mates thought it was funny, the Vicar 
warbled and escaped so as not to witness 
the next act and all 5 older boys were 
blamed when only two of should have 
been (the other 3 of 8 siblings being under 

6YO or sisters were excused the strap). 

Sorry, I was surprised to see the Fish 
Brake tonight, I didn't get to open the email 

until a few minutes ago; it was good to see. 

 And what I really meant to ask is if they 
(the Fish Brake - not the home brew) would 

be suitable on a passenger train. 

 And on Peter's response to check the Con-
vention notes, I think I need to invest in a 
full set of Convention notes.  The earliest 
dates I have on the bottom right hand cor-
ner are 2005.  How much and who do I 
pay to bring my collection up to date?  No 
hurry.  I understand the old stuff may be 
black and white photo copies but I am pre-
pared for this.  Maybe a set may become 
available, but now I know what I should be 

reading I don't wish to wait. 

Timbo 

PS: When Dad passed away in 1998 it took 6 
of us boys 5 years to drink his stockpile of beer 
- it was a shed full.  Some were the best beers 
ever brewed on this earth, but an odd batch 

was pure panther piss. 



December 2011   23 

The Buffer Stop 

See the GM minutes (page 5) for more information 

 

Show & Tell (November GM) 

 

Bill Coles’ Big Green Engine, Dane Filander’s heavily weathered scratch built cars, 
David van der Linden’s limited edition Lego model of a 1962 Kombi Camper. 

Matt La Vista’s Britannia class Pacific in 1951 livery 

Paul Mackinnon’s Christmas display  


